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It has been estimated that on a global basis, about 12% of the world 
population lacks safe water supplies and 56% has no adequate 
sanitation Matching the ever-growing demands with the limited supply 
of finite resources has led to tremendous stress on natural fiesh water 
In many parts of the world, seawater desalination offers one of the most 
promising alternatives for supplying the required potable water 
The desalination is an energy intensive process and use of nuclear 
reactors as the energy source for desalination is an attractive option A 
barge-mounted nuclear reactor desalination plant can provide drinking 
water in many coastal regons of our country A number of Nuclear 
Desalination plants are operating world-wide and one land based plant 
is to be built at Kalpakkam For barge mounted desalination plants. 
various reactor system concepts have been examined Pressurised 
Water Reactors of small rating are found to be the best choice for a 
barge-mounted reactor, which is coupled to a desalmation plant 
To ensure reactor safety for a barge mounted plant, it is required to 
provide sufficient methods for removing heat from the core even after 
the nuclear reactor is shutdown Such a Residual Heat Removal 
System (WRS) has to be based on the principles of natural circulabon 
A three loop RHRS, in which one of the loops is working in two phase is 
described The h t  loop of the RHRS circulates reactor coolant between 
the core and the heat exchanger, where the heat exchanger ~s at a 
higher elevation than the core In the second loop, the working medium 
is converted to steam in the heat exchanger and nses up, wMch is 
condensed in a condenser kept at a higher elevation and flows back to 
the heat exchanger The third loop, which is a seawater loop, cold 
water enters through the bottom nozzle of the condenser, takes away 
heat from the condensing steam and flows out through the upper 
nozzle The flow of seawater in this loop is also by natural drculabon 
There are three reghnes of heat transfer viz , pre-heating zone, boiling 
zone and superheating zone, m the heat exchanger Condensing and 
Subcoolhg zones are present in the Condenser 
A barge will be subjected to various oscillations due to seawater 
movements The RHRS should be able to perform its intended 
functions even when the barge is oscillating It is required to And out 
the natural frequency of osdllation of such a system If the natural 
frequency of oscillations of the RHRS is close to the frequency of 
oscillations of the barge, resonance may occur and lead to deterioration 
of heat removal capabdity In the worst case even flow reversal rmght 
happen 
To analyse a complex system such as second loop of RHRS, a 
stepwise approach has been followed First, the nature of oscdlations of 
an isothermal fluid Inside an open U Tube is analysed To venfy the 
numerical algorithms used, an invisdd fluid is considered Then the 
analysis is done considering fluid friction (both laminar and turbulent 
resistance) Parametric studies are conducted to k d  out the influence 
of vanous parameters on the nature of oscillation of the liquid column 
The RHRS may have different flow area in different sections and may 
also have parallel flow paths The analysis is extended to take care of 
these situations also 
The analysis is advanced to remove the restriction of an isothermal 
system The steady state heights of the two liquid limbs for a non- 
isothermal system will be different Various components of the balance 
equation are denved for this system The overall equation is solved 
uslng 4th order Runge-Kutta method The response of the system for 
various initial conditions is found out 
Temperature and quality distribution of the working fluid is 
required to be known for the estimabon of natural frequency of the 
actual system Therefore the momentum balance equabon and energy 
balance equation of the three loops are solved to find out the flow rates 
and temperature/quality profiles in all of the three loops Appropriate 
correlations and constitutive relations are used in this calculabon A 
computer program has been developed for this purpose 
The analysis of oscdlatory behaviour of non-isothermal open U Tube 
is extended to a closed loop two phase system Various terms of the 
governing equation are derived for this system Results of temperature 
and quality proffle obtained form the analysis of RHRS is used as an 
Input to these calculations A computer program ORBITS has been 
written in a modular fashion using C++ programming language with 
GUI 
The prediction of the code is compared with the nominal time period 
of oscillations of a barge It is seen that the frequency of the barge due 
to sea wave oscillations is away fkom the natural frequency of 
oscillations of the RHRS It is, therefore, concluded that the Residual 
Heat Removal System will be able to perform its intended Eunction 
